O NE of the most complex problems challenging the progress of soil fertility lies in the quantitative measurement of the suite of ions which the soil colloid presents to the plant root. Attempts to measure this suite of ions have been beset by many difficulties, the most important of which has been the development of suitable' techniques for measuring the dynamic equilibria and exchange reactions between the ionic environment of the soil colloid and that of the plant root. The desirability of following the changes in this suite of ions becomes evident in view of the fact that the response of plants to fertilizer applications represents the gross effects of all ions added to the soil and that these may modify nutrient uptake and plant composition (8, 10, 11, 12) . Jarusov (7) and Wiklander (13) have presented data to show the influence of one cation upon the replaceability of another and have related the in exchangeability of a given ion to its bond for the exchange material. Jenny and his cow 5, 6) as well as Marshall (9) have shown cance of the complementary ion principle in change reactions as they affect nutrient uptake They indicate that the percentage exchange ticular cation will be affected least by the na complementary ion for infinitely large or sma ages of exchange. Thus, it is for the percent change which lies in between these two ext the complementary ion will exert its greates upon the suite of cations readily exchangeabl soil colloid. Marshall (9) has presented an discussion of the relationship between the che ronment of the plant root and the composit
